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UPDATES 
 

 Addiscombe Safer neighbourhood team have now joined the 

new world of technology and actually have their own Facebook 

and Twitter page. We try to update Twitter throughout the shift 

with useful security advice and ward pictures. Please follow us 

Twitter @MPSAddiscombe and also Facebook Addiscombe 

police. 

 

 Addiscombe Safer neighbourhood team executed two separate 

warrants. 

 

The first was a misuse of drugs warrant. Where the drugs were 

intercepted by the UKBA (United Kingdom Border Agencies) 

the warrant went ahead and nothing was found. The male who 

we were looking for no longer lived at the address and had 

moved out a few weeks earlier. 

 

The second warrant was granted for information received about 

possible firearms and drugs. This was successfully executed 

and residents dealt with accordingly. 

 

 PC Kendall has now left our team and has joined the response 

team world, where he can now drive about on blue flashing 

lights to his heart’s content. 

 

 PC Maria Efstathiou has taken PC Kendall’s place on the team, 

she has come from the response team and is looking forward to 

getting to know our residents and assist with problem solving. 

 

 Please have a look at the new Metropolitan Police webpage 

https://beta.met.police.uk/ 

This is an easier way for members of the public to self-report 

crimes, find their local safer neighbourhood teams and also to 

see the crime trends on your wards. But also it now gives you 

the opportunity to tell us what is going on. It is a lot more user 

friendly and easier to work your way around and find out all the 

security advice, who is in your local policing team and local 

events etc. 
EVENTS. 

Street briefing – 27th January - East India Way – 2-3pm 

Street briefing – 3rd February - Gordon Crescent 3-4pm 

 

PROMISES 

 
Burglary-.We are still conducting high visibility patrols on the ward, as 

well as handing our crime prevention and security advice. Please make 

sure windows and doors are locked when leaving your homes. I will be 

sending out security advice via email. 

 

Anti-social behaviour by Youths - We are still experiencing a problem 

with youths on the ward in certain areas. We are still monitoring this. We 

have increased our high visibility patrols and also given residents our 

contact details to update us with further information.  

 

 
 

Apologies for having to cancel several street briefings lately, but we have 

been abstracted to other more urgent matters. We do, if possible let you 

know ASAP, but sometimes this isn’t possible. If you have any problems 

that you would like to talk to us about, our email address, phone number, 

Twitter and Facebook details are on this Newsletter for your reference. 

 

We still have not been officially told who our new sergeant is, but we will 

update you all as soon as we are told. 

 

CONTACT DETAILS 
Telephone - 020 8721 2473 

Email - Addiscombe.snt@met.pnn.police.uk 

http://content.met.police.uk/Team/Croydon/ 

 

Dedicated Ward Officers  

PC Scott AMPHLETT and PCSO Angela CHALMERS 

 

Please call your local police team or the non-emergency number 101 

unless in an emergency then call 999 

 

 

 

 

https://beta.met.police.uk/
http://content.met.police.uk/Team/Croydon/NewAddington

